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This
wasn't much
much more
more exciting
This year's
year’s Student
Student Council
Council election
election wasn’t
exciting than
than they
they have
have
been in
in the
the past
past two
been
two years.
years. One
One difference,
difference, of
of course,
was that
that the
the race
race for
course, was
for Presi
President
contested. But
But there
there was
was aa frustrating
frustrating lack
lack of
of active
dent was
was contested.
support for
of the
active support
for any
any of
the
candidates,
the majority
the student
body approached
candidates, and
and the
majority of
of the
student body
approached the
the polls
polls Wednesday
Wednesday
with
of indecision.
indecision. None
None of
of the
the candidates
with aa feeling
feeling of
candidates set
forth clear
clear and
and comprehensive
set forth
comprehensive
platforms, and
and this,
this, as
as well
well as
the fact
that it
platforms,
as the
fact that
it seemed
seemed there
there were
were only
only two
two people
people in
in
the school
who wanted
job of
President, probably
probably accounts
the
school who
wanted the
the job
of President,
accounts for
for the
the general
general lack
lack of
of
enthusiasm.
Rayburn (pictured
(pictured above
with puck
enthusiasm. Robert
Robert Rayburn
above with
puck in
in mouth)
race for
mouth) won
won the
the race
for
President
Davoulas by
by aa margin
margin of
President over
over Craig
Craig Davoulas
of 170-120.
170-120. Dave
Stanton (pictured
(pictured With
Dave Stanton
with
Rob)
won handily
handily over
John Parker
Parker (225-65)
in their
Rob) won
over John
(225-65) in
their race
for Vice
Vice President.
President. Other
Other
race for
winners
were Betsey
Betsey Bragdon
for Social
winners were
Bragdon for
Social Committee
Committee Chairman,
Schultz for
for StuStu
Chairman, Bill
Bill Schultz
dent
dent Council
Council treasurer,
treasurer, and
and Barb
Barb Maginot
Moginot for
for secretary.
secretary.

Students asked to display
art at Eastgate contest
The
Alpha Omicron
The Alpha
Omicron chapter
chapter of
of Beta
Sig
Beta Sigma Phi
sponsoring its
ma
Phi isis sponsoring
its 5th
5th Annual
Annual Spring
Spring
Festival
of Arts
Arts and
and Crafts
Crafts to
Festival of
held at
at
to be
be held
Eastgate all
Eastgate
all day
day April
April 24.
24.
There
will be
be aa first
first place
place prize
There will
of
prize of
$25.00
in each
each of
$25.00 in
of four
categories: oils,
oils,
four categories:
drawings and
prints, sculpture
drawings
and prints,
craft,
sculpture and
and craft,
and
and watercolors.
watercolors. AA $50.00
$50.00 prize
will be
be
prize will

awarded
the best
best piece
piece of
awarded for
for the
of art
art in
in the
the
entire
Honorable mention
entire show.
show. Honorable
mention certificertifi
cates will
be awarded
awarded in
cates
will be
in each
of the
the
each of
categories.
categories.
Artists
Artists displaying
displaying their
their work
work may
sell
may sell
they wish.
wish. Anyone
Anyone interested
itit ifif they
in dis
interested in
displaying his
his work
work should
playing
should contact
Mrs. John
John
contact Mrs.
Martin.
Her phone
phone number
number is
Martin. Her
875-5897.
is 875-5897.
Judges at
the show
Judges
at the
show will
Bud Bishop
will be
be Bud
Bishop
from
Gallery, James
from Hunter
Hunter Art
Art Gallery,
James Wright,
Wright,
and Mary
B. Lynch,
Lynch, aa local
and
Mary B.
artist.
local artist.

Three
faculty appointments
appointments for
Three faculty
next year
year
for next
were announced
announced this
week, with
with the
were
this week,
the pos
possibility
weekend. The
sibility of
of aa fourth
fourth this
this weekend.
The new
new
appointments
included Mr.
appointments included
Mr. Ray
Ray Clark
in
Clark in
Bible, Mr.
Mr. Jack
Jack Fennema
Fennema in
Bible,
in Education,
Education,
and
Social Science.
and Mr.
Mr. Jack
Jack Muller
Muller in
in Social
Science.
After aa year
year of
of absence,
absence, Clark
Clark will
will re
After
return this
this fall
fall as
turn
as Assistant
Assistant Professor
Professor of
Bi
of Bible.
He will
will teach
teach freshman
freshman Bible
ble. He
Bible courses
courses
and probably
probably one
upper division
division Bible
and
one upper
Bible
course.
who is
course. Clark,
Clark, who
is completing
completing work
work on
on
this spring
at Trinity
Trinity Evangelical
Evangelical
aa Th.M.
Th.M. this
spring at
Divinity
planning to
Divinity School,
School, isis planning
to pursue
pursue aa
doctoral
the next
doctoral degree
degree within
within the
next few
years.
few years.
His
appointment came
came at
His appointment
at aa crucial
crucial time,
time,
since
Charles Anderson,
since Mr.
Mr. Charles
Anderson, who
who isis prepre
sently carrying
the bulk
of the
sently
carrying the
bulk of
Biblethe Bibleteaching load, will
will be
be enjoying
teachingload,
enjoying aa sabbatical
sabbatical
the second
second semester
of next
next year.
year.
the
semester of
Mr. Jack
Jack Fennema,
Fennema, who
who is
is aa graduate
Mr.
graduate
of
College and
of Calvin
Calvin College
and holds
de
holds the
the M.A.
M.A. degree
from Florida
Florida Atlantic
gree from
Atlantic University,
University,
comes
Instructor in
Education. Having
comes as
as Instructor
in Education.
Having
taught
in five
schools in
taught in
five Christian
Christian schools
the last
last
in the
nine years,
years, including
including Eastern
Eastern Christian
nine
Christian
Junior
Junior High
High School
School of
of Patterson,
Patterson, New
Jer
New Jersey,
Fort Lauderdale
(Fla.) Christian
sey, the
the Fort
Lauderdale (Fla.)
Christian
School,
and the
the Lookout
Lookout Mountain
Mountain ChrisSchool, and
Chris
tian
School,
Fennema will
will supervise
tian School, Fennema
supervise stustu
dent teachers,
teachers, especially
especially on
dent
elemen
on the
the elementary school
level. He
will be
tary
school level.
He will
be involved
involved in
in
the
administrative aspects
the administrative
aspects of
of the
the educa
education program
program here,
here, and
tion
and itit isis hoped
hoped that
that he
he
will teach
teach courses
will
courses in
in Political
Political Science
Science and
and
American
government.
American government.
Mr. Jack
Muller is
Mr.
Jack Muller
is aa 1964
1964 graduate
graduate of
of
Covenant College.
He owns
Covenant
College. He
from
owns aa B.D.
B.D. from
Westminster Seminary
and will
will receive
Westminster
Seminary and
receive his
his

Ph.D.
Ph.D. in
in Sociology
Sociology and
and Community
Community Men
Mental Health
from Florida
Florida State
University
tal
Health from
State University
next January.
next
January. Muller's
Muller’s title
title will
will be
In
be Instructor
in Sociology
structor in
Sociology and
and Psychology,
Psychology, and
and
he will
will serve
replacement for
he
serve as
as aa replacement
for Mr.
Mr.
Leonard
Pitcher, who
retiring.
Leonard Pitcher,
who isis retiring.
"I
know students
not always
always im“I know
students are
are not
im
pressed
pressed by
by doctoral
doctoral degrees,"
degrees,” says
says Dean
Dean of
of
Faculty William
William S.
Faculty
S. Barker,
Barker, "but
“ but itit could
could
very easily
be that
that over
half of
very
easily be
over half
of our
our faculty
faculty
will
will have
have doctorates
doctorates next
next year.
year. II am
am really
really
excited about
about the
the prospects
prospects for
for the
excited
the fu
future."
ture.”
Dr.
he will
Dr. Barker
Barker says
says that
that he
will be
be interinter
viewing possible
possible language
language teachers
viewing
teachers next
next
week.
week.

BAGPIPE chosen for
newspaper competition award
The
Bagpipe, which,
The Covenant
Covenant College
College Bagpipe,
which, in
in
case you
you hadn't
noticed, is
case
hadn’t noticed,
is the
paper you
the paper
you
are
reading, has
has received
received an
are reading,
an Honorable
Honorable
Mention
certificate
for
the
"best
Mention certificate for the “best non-daily
non-daily
newspaper" in
the Seventh
Annual Southnewspaper”
in the
Seventh Annual
South
eastern
College
Newspaper
Competition
eastern College Newspaper Competition
(I 971 ). Competition
Competition included
(1971).
included schools
schools
from
Virginia, Virginia,
Virginia,
from six
six states-West
states-West Virginia,
North
Georgia, and
North and
and South
South Carolina,
Carolina, Georgia,
and
Tennessee.
Tennessee. 29
29 schools
schools competed
competed in
in the
the
"best
non-daily" category.
“best non-daily”
category.
Two other
Two
other schools
schools besides
besides Covenant
Covenant
received Honorable
Honorable Mention—
Mention-wake
received
wake Forest
Forest
University and
University
and Vanderbilt
Vanderbilt University.
Da
University. Davidson
College won
won the
the award.
vidson College
The judg
award. The
judgments
made on
the basis
basis of
ments were
were made
on the
of any
any three
three
consecutive
consecutive issues
issues submitted
submitted by
by the
the differ
different papers.
papers.
ent

Nuermbe
rger finds
finds \7alue
Nuermberger
value in
in art
art collection
collection
One
the quality
quality items
items in
in Dr.
One of
of the
Dr. Robert
Robert Nuermberger’s
office isis particularly
Nuermberger's office
particularly
interesting-a
painting of
boat tied
interesting—a painting
of aa boat
tied along
weedy shore
shore of
along aa weedy
of aa river
river with
with aa bird
bird
resting on
on the
the pole-quite
pole-quite ordinary
resting
ordinary content,
to be
be sure,
sure, but
Hubert Shuptrine's
Shuptrine’s
content, to
but Hubert
treatment of
this content
content is
is quite
treatment
of this
quite unordinary.
unordinary. The
The boat
boat isn’t
boat.
isn't just
just any
any boat.
Neither
the bird
bird just
just any
Neither isis the
any bird
or the
any weeds.
bird or
the weeds
weeds just
just any
weeds. Dr.
Dr. Nuermberger
Nuermberger
knows
the artist,
artist, Hubert
knows the
Hubert Shuptrine.
Shuptrine. Shuptrine
Shuptrine isis aa local
local man
man who
who plans
to
plans to
try
to capture
capture in
in artwork
the South
try to
artwork the
South before
is gone.
Andrew Wyeth,
before it
it is
gone. Andrew
Wyeth, who
who has
has
seen
work, says
that if
seen Shuptrine's
Shuptrine’s work,
says that
if he
through with
with this
idea, he
he follows
follows through
this idea,
he will
will do
do
what
no other
other artist
artist has
has ever
what no
ever done.
done. IfIf Andrew
Wyeth thinks
lot of
of an
Andrew Wyeth
thinks aa lot
an artist,
artist,
he couldn't
he
couldn’t be
be all
all bad.
bad.
Dr.
Nuermberger
Dr. Nuermberger and
and his
his wife
wife have
have been
been attending
art festivals
festivals and
and showings
showings
attending art
fo~
years. They
like hand-crafted
for years.
They like
hand-crafted and
and hand-made
hand-made things—primarily
things-primarily because
because human
human
creativity,
time and
have been
been expended
creativity, time
and effort
effort have
expended and
and the
is personal.
the product
product is
personal.
"Gradually
“Gradually we
we began
began to
to develop
develop aa feeling
art, especially
feeling for
for art,
especially paintings,”
paintings," says
says Dr.
Dr.
Nuermberger,
we never
never accumulated
Nuermberger, "but
“ but we
accumulated any
any art
art because
because we
we had
had no
no money
money to
to
invest
and also
also because
invest and
because we
weren’t willing."
willing.”
we really
really weren't
The
Nuermbergers have
have been
been attending
attending the
The Nuermbergers
show every
“ We
the Plum
Plum Nelly
Nelly show
every year.
year. "We
enjoyed
were good,
enjoyed the
the displays-they
displays—they were
good, but
anyone with
enough
but they
they were
were typical;
typical; anyone
with enough
training
and practice
could have
training and
practice could
have produced
most of
the stuff.
stuff. There
There was
very
produced most
of the
was very
seldom
seldom anything
anything distinctive
distinctive displayed
displayed which
had
any
quality.”
which had any quality."
Then
Nuermberger noticed
Then inin 1969
1969 Nuermberger
noticed Shuptrine's
Shuptrine’s work
the first
time. Nu
work for
for the
first time.
Nuermberger had
had seen
work before,
ermberger
seen Shuptrine's
Shuptrine’s work
but never
never had
anything
before, but
had anything caught
caught his
his
attention
the "Old
Mill" at
attention like
like the
“ Old Mill”
at Plum
’69. Shuptrine
Shuptrine had
changed his
Plum Nelly
Nelly '69.
had changed
his
style"It was
was aa more
more realistic
realistic picture.
picture. 1I had
style—“It
the sense
sense ooff ‘I’ve
there’ from
from
had the
'I've been
been there'
looking at
at it.
it. I1 couldn’t
couldn't get
get the
the picture
picture out
looking
of my
as II went
to
the
out of
my mind
mind as
went on
on to the
next
Nelly." Dr.
next displays
displays at
at Plum
Plum Nelly.”
Dr. Nuermberger
Nuermberger kept
kept coming
coming back
back to
to that
that pic
picture, but
he decided
decided to
ture,
but by
by the
the time
time he
buy itit itit had
already been
sold. So
So Nuerm
to buy
had already
been sold.
Nuermberger
to agree
berger got
got Shuptrine
Shuptrine to
agree to
contract to
do two
to contract
to do
two pictures
pictures for
for him.
him.
At Plum
Nelly '70
At
Plum Nelly
’70 Shuptine's
Shuptine’s style
shifted again,
time to
to aa simple
simple but
but
style shifted
again, this
this time
more dramatic
dramatic and
and warm
way. This
more
warm way.
This year
“ The Lookout.”
year Nuermberger
Nuermberger bought
bought "The
Lookout."

Between the
the time
he bought
bought it
and the
Between
time he
it and
the time
time itit was
was delivered
delivered to
to his
his home
home it
it
had
had doubled
doubled in
in value.
value.
Nuermberger would
would rather
rather invest
Nuermberger
invest his
his money
way than
stocks.
money in
in this
this way
than in
in stocks.
"There
no security
in stock
There isis no
security in
stock investments,
investments, and
can
you
become
and besides,
besides, how
how can you become
involved personally
personally with
Nuermberger isn’t
involved
with aa stock?"
stock?” Dr.
Dr. Nuermberger
interested
primarily
isn't interested primarily in
in
the
money, though.
though. His
main concern
concern is
the money,
His main
quality, and
is quality,
and it
it is
is interesting
interesting that
that
Hubert
Hubert Shuptrine
Shuptrine isis aa Christian
Christian artist
artist who
who does
does quality
quality work
for the
Lord.
work for
the Lord.
--P.
P . Reilly

SCOT CALENDAR
CALENDAR
Friday 9
7:00
7:0
0 pm: Baseball, Spring Arbor,
A rb o r, here
10
Saturday 10

1:00
Baseball.Bryan,
1:00 pm: Baseball,
Bryan, doubleheader, here
8:00
8
:0 0 pm: Recital, Miss Patty Cochran

Monday 12
9:30
9:3 0 pm: Rock and Blues Opera
Thursday 15
8:00
8
:0 0 pm: Covenant Trio
T rio in concert
Friday 16

Sunday 11
6:00 am: Sunrise Service

7:30 pm: Spring Banquet, First Presbyterian
Church
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The
not dead!
It's just
just been
been drowsy,
The fighting
fighting spirit
spirit at
at Covenant
Covenant isis not
dead! It’s
drowsy,
that'
Drama Club
busily engaged
that’ss all.
all. Take
Take heart,
heart, friends,
friends, for
for Drama
Club isis busily
engaged in
in
leveling
blasts at
leveling blasts
at dialectical
dialectical materialism
materialism,, Americanism,
Americanism, and
and any
any other
other
ideology
face. Last
ideology of
of secularization
secularization that
that dares
dares to
to show
show its
its ugly
ugly face.
Last FriFri
day
players staged
latest
day and
and Saturday
Saturday evening
evening the
the Covenant
Covenant players
staged their
their latest
theatrical
You Can't
theatrical polemic,
polemic, "“You
Can’t Take
Take ItIt With
With You,"
You,” which
which had
had the
the
immediate
immediate and
and devastating
devastating effect
effect of
of leaving
leaving all
all the
the Commies
Commies and
and all
all
the Greedy
holding an
bag.
the
Greedy Capitalists
Capitalists holding
an empty
empty bag.
not have
Unless you
you were
relevance , you
Unless
were searching
searching for
for social
social relevance,
you may
may not
have
seen
seen all
all that.
that. (Although
(Although itit isis aa slight
slight consolation
consolation that
that since
since this
this play
play
was written
written in
in the
the '30's,
’30’s, maybe
maybe someone
someone took
took 1929
1929 to
to heart.)
heart.) What
What
was
you
what II don't
have to
you did
did see,
see, and
and what
don’t have
to tell
tell you,
you, was
was aa delightful
delightful little
little
comedy,
the funniest
comedy, certainly
certainly the
funniest thing
thing to
to appear
appear on
on the
the Great
Great Hall
Hall
Stage
but big
big on
Stage in
in aa long
long time.
time. Short
Short on
on plot,
plot, but
on characters,
characters, the
the
casting
was generally
be. Because
casting was
generally excellent-which
excellent—which itit had
had to
to be.
Because of
of this,
this,
the
became insignificant,
the story
story line
line soon
soon became
insignificant, as
as the
the audience
audience anticipated
anticipated
the next
next zany
the
zany performance
performance from
from Chris
Chris Collins,
Collins, Randy
Randy Carroll,
Carroll, Gary
Gary
Worley
Worley and
and company.
company. What
What more
more can
can we
we say?
say? Except
Except thanks
thanks for
for
the
fun.
the fun.
-G.
—G. Lindley

Carroll,
Carroll, Collins
Collins
cream
cream Covenant
Covenant
with
corny comedy
comedy
with corny

Black
Black and
and Blues
Blues hits
hits east
east coast
coast
The Black
Black and
and Blues
Blues Band
Band spent
spent last
weekend on
on aa long-looked-forward-to
tourr to
to
The
last weekend
long-looked-forward-to tou
Philadelphia and
After grinding
to Wilmington
Wilmington with
Philadelphia
and vicinity.
vicinity. After
grinding our
our way
way to
with aa half
half hour
hour
to spare,
spare, we
we challenged
challenged the
the challenging
challenging acoustics
acoustics and
and the
“I-bet-you-aren’t-anyto
the "1
-bet-you-aren't-anygood” high
school audience
audience.. Some
Some talked
after and
and some
some came
came to
evening
good"
high school
talked after
to the
the evening
concert. They
They didn't
didn’t respond
respond like
Covenant Crowd,
Crowd, but
then again
again we
we don't
don’t
like the
the Covenant
but then
concert.
care ifif we
we look
look like
and they
do.
care
like fanatics
fanatics and
they do.
Next day
day itit was
was another
another mad
to Philmont
Philmont Christian
Christian High
School, arriving
arriving
Next
mad race
race to
High School,
ten
before the
mroning assembly.
assembly. But
was high
high and
ten minutes
minutes before
the mroning
But morale
morale was
and the
the students
students
loved
In the
afternoon we
we sang
sang for
Insurance Company,
Company, aa big
Christian
loved it.
it. In
the afternoon
for Liberty
Liberty Insurance
big Christian
organization that
the workers
“ chapel” by
by serving
serving refreshments.
refreshments. An
An
organization
that brought
brought the
workers to
to "chapel"
old Covenant
Covenant alumnus
alumnus said
said the
singing made
proud to
be aa Christian.
Christian.
old
the singing
made him
him proud
to be

In the
the evening
evening on
on Friday
Friday the
the band
sang for
for the
the Calvary
Calvary RP
RP Church
Church in
in Willow
In
band sang
Willow
Grove and
and aa coke
coke house
house inin the
the same
same church
church that
that evening.
evening.
Grove
Annapolis,
On Saturday
Saturday and
and Sunday
Sunday we
we took
part in
in aa missions
missions conference
conference at
at Annapolis,
On
took part
Maryland
Lord .
Maryland alongside
alongside other
other more
more conventional
conventional servants
servants of
of the
the Lord.
On aa short
short tour
this we
found out
out what
what aa haphazard
group we
we have
alot of
of
haphazard group
have in
in alot
On
to ur like
like 'this
we found
ways,
but we
we also
also found
found that
Christian
direct
ways, but
that C
hristian music
music must
must be
be aa very
very personal
personal thing—
thing- direct
contactt with
with the
the audience.
audience. On
On didifferent
occasions when
when words
not as
as clear
clear as
as
contac
fferent occasions
words were
were not
they
should
we still
still had
coming
asking
uld have
have been
been we
had people
people com
ing and
and ask
ing who
who JJesus
esus was.
was.
they sho
We
fo und that
sm is
always for
ncert
We also
also found
that evangeli
evangelism
is not
not always
for the
the lost.
lost. Sometimes
Sometimes our
our co
concert
was
open the
eyes of
of believers
to aa vibrant
vibrant gospel
gospel and
and to
of
to open
the eyes
believers to
to modern
modern forms
forms of
was able
able to
expressing
it.
ex
pressing it.
Our
whole tour
punctuated with
prayer meetings.
Our whole
tour was
was punctuated
with prayer
meetings. Before
Before concerts,
concerts, after
after concon
certs, before
trip and
and during
during the
We found
found out
out that
that God
God wo
would
uld hold
hold us
us up
up
certs,
before the
the trip
the trip.
trip. We
we were
were challenged
with criticism
obstacles. And
And as
we returned
we
when
challenged with
criticism or
or seeming
seeming obstacles.
as we
returned we
when we
sensed that
somehow we
were retiring
retiring from
battlefront. Some
Some of
of us
coming
sensed
that somehow
we were
from aa battlefront.
us felt
felt that
that coming
back to
to classes
and the
like giving
up the
Black and
back
classes and
the old
old routine
routine was
was like
giving up
the rampuard.
rampuard. The
The Black
and
perhaps most
significant was
that the
Blues
this trip
Blues Band
Band learned
learned much
much on
on this
trip but
but perhaps
most significant
was that
the .only
.only
way to
peace is
way
to Christian
Christian fulfillment
fulfillment and
and Godly
Godly peace
is in
in real,
real, distinctly
distinctly Christian
Christian action.
action.
—P. Meiners, J. Ward
-P.
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What
be aa Christian
What does
does itit mean
mean to
to be
Christian lawyer?
lawyer? For
For John
John C.
C.
Stophel,
partner in
Stophel, senior
senior law
law partner
in one
one of
of the
the largest
largest law
law firms
firms
in the
the state,
state, itit means
means that
goes to
to work
in the
the
in
that before
before he
he goes
work in
uses every
morning he
he has
morning
has aa time
time of
of devotions,
devotions, that
that he
he uses
every
opportunity at
at his
disposal to
to display
display his
his Christain
Christain testi
testiopportunity
his disposal
mony,
mony, that
that he
he offers
offers his
his services
services and
and energies
energies to
to different
different
has prayer
Christian
Christian enterprises,
enterprises, that
that he
he has
prayer meetings
meetings reguregu
larly
his employees,
larly with
with his
employees, and
and so
so on.
on.
To
To students
students well
well versed
versed in
in theories
theories of
of "sphere“ spheresovereignty"
mandates" such
sovereignty” and
and "cultural
“ cultural mandates”
such aa Christian
Christian
world-and-life
best. Hasn't
world-and-life view
view appears
appears naive,
naive, at
at best.
Hasn’t this
this
guy
guy ever
ever heard
heard of
of "bringing
“bringing everything
everything (including
(including the
the
business) under
nitty-gritty of
nitty-gritty
of his
his business)
under the
the Lordship
Lordship of
of
Christ"?
just as
Christ”? Doesn't
Doesn’t he
he know
know that
that "being
“being aa lawyer
lawyer isis just
as
legitimate
for
a
Christian
as
being
a
preacher"?
Doesn't
legitimate for a Christian as being a preacher” ? Doesn’t
he
know that
it isis aa mistake
mistake to
to dichotomize
dichotomize his
his life
life into
into
he know
that it
"sacred"
“sacred” and
and "secular"?
“ secular” ?
Yes,
Upon further
Yes, he
he does,
does, as
as aa matter
matter of
of fact.
fact. Upon
further disdis
cussion, one
one finds
finds that
that John
John Stophel
Stophel has
has spent
spent his
his entire
entire
cussion,
profession
career in
in aa successful
successful attempt
attempt at
at making
making of
of his
his profession
career
aa meaningful
meaningful service
wonderful opservice to
to Christ.
Christ. "Law
“ Law isis aa wonderful
op
the Lord,”
Lord," says
he!. "You
portunity to
portunity
to serve
serve the
says Stop
Stophel.
“You meet
meet
people in
you
all
all kinds
kinds of
of people
in all
all walks
walks of
of life.
life. That
That gives
gives you
quite
to show
them your
testiquite an
an opportunity
opportunity to
show them
your Christian
Christian testi
professmony. Another
mony.
Another way
way of
of serving
serving the
the Lord
Lord in
in this
this profess
ion
when people
problems and
ion comes
comes when
people have
have domestic
domestic problems
and
they come
they
come to
to you
you for
for advice
advice and
and counsel.
counsel. So
So often,
often, the
the
only real
for beginning
beginning to
to solve
solve problems
like these
these
only
real basis
basis for
problems like
is
turn to
Now, there
is to
to turn
to the
the Lord.
Lord. Now,
there are
are lawyers
lawyers who
who
wouldn't let
their Christian
with their
wouldn’t
let their
Christian faith
faith interfere
interfere with
their
people in
matters. But
really feel
counseling
counseling of
of people
in these
these matters.
But II really
feel II
would be
be negligent
negligent if
if II held
held back
back and
refused to
would
and refused
to give
give my
my
clients
would work."
clients the
the only
only advice
advice that
that would
work.”
problem defending
Does
Does he
he view
view as
as an
an ethical
ethical problem
defending aa sussus
pected
criminal, even
even ifif he
he himself
himself isis convinced
convinced that
that the
the
pected criminal,
criminal
criminal isis guilty?
guilty? "No,"
“No,” he
he answers,
answers, "because
“because every
every
suspect
have his
possisuspect deserves
deserves to
to have
his actions
actions put
put in
in the
the best
best possi
ble
light. Juries
Juries are
are supposed
supposed to
to be
convinced beyond
beyond
be convinced
ble light.
reasonable
doubt that
that the
suspect isis guilty,
guilty, before
before they
they
reasonable doubt
the suspect
declare
Now, II don't
declare him
him so.
so. Now,
don’t think
think itit isis dishonest
dishonest for
for me
me
as
to raise
reasonable doubt
as aa lawyer
lawyer to
to try
try to
raise aa reasonable
doubt in
in the
the
minds of
of the
the jurors.”
But Stophel
Stophel doesn't
doesn’t think
think he
jurors." But
he
minds
should spend
spend all
all his
his time
defending criminals,
criminals, and
and so
so the
the
should
time defending
bulk
of his
falls in
in the
the category
category of
of corporation
corporation and
and
his work
work falls
bulk of
business
law: "A
“A Christian
Christian criminal
criminal attorney
attorney needs
needs to
to be
be
business law:
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What it means
to be
a Christian lawyer
(according to John Stophel,
o f the leading attorneys in
one of
o f Chattanooga)
the city of

careful. While
While itit isis true
true that
that he
he has
has opportunities
opportunities to
to inin
careful.
too likely
likely that,
fluence
the good,
fluence criminals
criminals for
for the
good, itit isis all
all too
that, ifif
you were
defending criminals
criminals eight
eight hours
hours aa day,
day, some
some of
of
you
were defending
their influence
influence would
off on
on you.
There isis
their
would begin
begin to
to rub
rub off
you. There
aa lot
between aa mission
worker and
lawyer
lot of
of difference
difference between
mission worker
and aa lawyer
who
spends his
his life
life trying
to justify
criminal crimes
crimes to
to aa
justify criminal
who spends
trying to
jury.
You have
have to
to be
careful or
or you
you start
start thinking
thinking like
like
be careful
jury. You
aa criminal."
criminal.”
Stophel
his firm
firm will
will not
not accept
who
Stophel says
says his
accept clients
clients who
them in
position inconsistent
inconsistent with
would put
would
put them
in aa position
with their
their
Christian
position. "I
Christian position.
“ I don't
don’t mean
mean to
to sound
sound ultra-holy,"
ultra-holy,”
just aa matter
he
he says,
says, "but
“ but it's
it’s just
matter of
of practical
practical Christian
Christian
living."
living.”
How about
about aa Christian
Christian lawyer
lawyer involving
involving himself
himself in
in the
How
the
sort of
of work
work that
that Ralph
does? Stophel
Stophel points
out
sort
Ralph Nader
Nader does?
points out
that "many
lawyers who
who were
to public
public interest
that
“ many lawyers
were turning
turning to
interest
firms, like
are now
now deciding
deciding to
go into
into aa comcom
firms,
like Nader’s,
Nader's, are
to go
munity , begin
to earn
earn aa living
remunity,
begin to
living and
and get
get aa measure
measure of
of re-

spect, and
and then
then use
their leverage
leverage to
bring about
about the
the
spect,
use their
to bring
desired results,
results, whether
in social
social work,
work, concon
desired
whether they
they be
be in
sumer
sumer protection,
protection, or
or whatever."
whatever.”
According to
to Stophel,
Stophel, aa lawyer
lawyer can
can use
use his
his skills
skills and
and
According
knowledge
knowledge outside
outside his.
his profession.
profession. "For
“ For instance,"
instance,” he
he
beexplains,
explains, "a
“ a lawyer
lawyer can
can help
help in
in church
church work,
work, simply
simply be
cause he
he has
has an
ability to
to analyze
analyze aa set
set of
of facts
and come
come
an ability
facts and
cause
to aa conclusion."
to
conclusion.” Stophel
Stophel himself
himself has
has engaged
engaged in
in aa numnum
ber
profession. He
ber of
of activities
activities outside
outside his
his profession.
He has
has served
served as
as
president of
president
of the
the Chattanooga
Chattanooga Bar
Bar Association,
Association, the
the TenTen
Accounting, the
nessee State
nessee
State Board
Board of
of Accounting,
the Estate
Estate Planning
Planning
Council
the Chattanooga
Jaycees.
Council of
of Cl1attanooga,
Chattanooga, and
and the
Chattanooga Jaycees.
He served
served as
as president
of the
Greater Chattanooga
Chattanooga ChamCham
He
president of
the Greater
in 1968,
ber of
ber
of Commerce
Commerce in
1968, and
and was
was chosen
chosen "Young
“Young Man
Man
of
Year" in
He is
of the
the Year”
in 1960
1960 by
by the
the Chattanooga
Chattanooga Jaycees.
Jaycees. He
is
aa member
member of
of Brainerd
Brainerd Baptist
Baptist Church.
Church.
John
Stophel’s world-and-life
view isis not
not aa perfect
John Stophel's
world-and-life view
perfect
replica of
you see
bring
replica
of ours.
ours. But
But when
when you
see his
his desire
desire to
to bring
you can
hardly be
be
everything
rule of
everything under
under the
the rule
of Christ,
Christ, you
can hardly
surprised
when he
his favorite
favorite sayings,
surprised when
he quotes
quotes one
one of
of his
sayings, "For
“ For
the Christian,
ground is
is holy
holy ground."
And where
where
the
Christian, all
all ground
ground.” And
do you
think he
got aa Calvinistic
Calvinistic saying
like that?
that? From
do
you think
he got
saying like
From
the
University, his
the President
President of
of Bob
Bob Jones
Jones University,
his alma
alma mater.
mater.
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Well
again , this
Well,, Temple
Temple did
did itit again,
this time
time in
in rain,
the Scots
Scots found
rain, the
found themselves,
themselves, or
or some
some
baseball.
opening round
of the
baseball. The
The opening
round of
the Tem
Tem- runs
runs or
or something,
something, outhitting
outhitting Sewannee
Sewannee
ple tournament
tournament was
was aa repeat
repeat of
ple
of last
last year
year 5-4
them 6-3.
5-4 and
and out-running
out-running them
6-3. The
The victory
victory
for
those of
remember William
for those
of you
you who
who remember
William brings
brings up
two in
up aa two
in the
the win
win column
column cower
cowerJewell with
with the
the Scots
Jewell
Scots falling
falling flat
flat on
on their
their ing
ing to
to aa glaring
glaring seven
seven in
other.
in the
the other.
face
to Albion
face to
Albion College
College 8-0.
8-0. Only
last
Only aa last
Perhaps
best way
to understand
understand this
Perhaps the
the best
way to
this
inning, two
out , two
two strike
inning,
two out,
strike single
single by
by Jeff
Jeff unhealthy
ratio is
is to
to look
at aa few
unhealthy 2-7
2-7 ratio
look at
few stasta
Talley
prevented the
the official
Talley prevented
official humiliation
humiliation tistics
tistics which
which are
enigmatic to
to themselves.
themselves.
are enigmatic
of
of aa no-hitter
no-hitter inin aa game
game which
which saw
saw only
only Simply
the good
Simply stated,
stated, the
good numbers
numbers aren't
aren’t
one
other base
runner for
one other
base runner
for Covenant
Covenant and
and big
enough
and
the bad
bad ones
big enough and the
ones are
are too
too big.
big.
that on
on an
that
an error.
error. But
But the
the real
real pain
pain was
was For
For instance,
instance, there
there are
are only
only aa few
few respect
respectfelt
next day
the championship
championship able
felt the
the next
day during
during the
able batting
batting averages:
averages: Evans
.263 and
Evans .263
and
game before
before which
which however
however it
game
it must
must be
be Snyder
that hopefully
hopefully will
Snyder .273,
.273, aa few
few that
con
will conmentioned that
mentioned
that the
the Scots
Scots were
were victimized
victimized tinue
tinue to
to be
be respectable
respectable with
with more
more playing
playing
by
3-0 and
temporarily lost
by Messiah
Messiah 3-0
and temporarily
lost the
the time:
time: Rodgerson
Rodgerson .333
and Mollenkof
.333 and
.250,
Mollenkof .250,
service
Young with
service of
of outfielder
outfielder Steve
Steve Young
with aa and
what can
you say
the others:
and what
can you
say about
about the
others:
broken
nose. It
It wouldn't
be truthful
truthful to
broken nose.
wouldn’t be
to Tilton
Hagedorn .192,
.192, Young
Young .191
Tilton .208,
.208, Hagedorn
.191,,
say
that
many
the team
team members
members and
say that many of
of the
and the
the rest
rest unmentionable.
unmentionable. The
The team
as aa
team as
fans as
weren't waiting
waiting to
fans
as well
well weren’t
to salvage
salvage the
the whole
hitting .15
whole isis hitting
.157.7. Some
Some of
of the
the num
numtournament
tournament by
by savouring
savouring the
of bers
the crushing
crushing of
bers that
that are
are too
too big
big are
are strikeouts—61
strikeouts- 6 I in
in
Temple
by Albion
Albion in
the final
Temple by
in the
final game.
game. the
only four
the first
first seven
seven games
games ((only
four in
in the
the
Nonetheless, having
used their
Nonetheless,
having used
their best
best pitcher
pitcher Sewannee
Sewannee double-header)
double-header) and
and the
errors
the errors
against the
the Scots
the night
night before,
against
Scots the
before, Albion
Albion (20
the last
last four
games). Although
(20 in
in the
four games).
the
Although the
had only
material to
had
only secondary
secondary material
to throw
throw at
at number
official errors
number of
of official
errors may
may be
more
be more
Temple
Temple (at
(at least
least that's
that’s all
they cared
cared to
to than
all they
happened (36
than officially
officially happened
(36 recorded
in
recorded in
produce) and
the flaming
produce)
and the
flaming Crusaders
Crusaders with
with the
nine games
they certainly
the nine
games so
so far),
far), they
certainly un
untheir big
their
big Red
Red Machine
Machine marched
marched to
to an
8-3 derstate
an 8-3
derstate the
mental errors
the number
number of
of mental
errors and
and
victory
to the
the tune
tune of
victory to
of Albion
Albion errors
errors and
and missed
missed opportunities
opportunities which
which have
have been
been
gopher
pitches.
gopher pitches.
passed by
by aa team
that seems
be playing
passed
team that
seems to
to be
playing
With
weekend behind
With such
such aa weekend
the lackadaisical
behind them,
them , the
lackadaisical ball.
ball. There
There are
are better
better base
baseScots
traveled to
to Sewannee
Scots traveled
Sewannee on
Monday ball
on Monday
ball players
players on
on Covenant's
Covenant’s team
team than
than the
the
for aa twin-bill
twin-bill against
the University
for
against the
University of
of the
the statistics
statistics for
this season
for this
season show
show thus
thus far,
far, as
as
South.
In the
the opener,
opener, omimously
South. In
enough,, witnessed
omimously enough
by past
witnessed by
past records.
records. IfIf the
the right
right
the Scots
took an
the
Scots took
an 11-3
11-3 pasting
com numbers
pasting in
in aa comnumbers don't
don’t start
start getting
getting bigger
bigger really
really
edy
edy of
of defensive
defensive errors
errors which
which included
included the
the soon
team may
may be
soon the
the baseball
baseball team
be the
the only
only
first
home-run of
first home-run
of the
the year
year conceded
conceded by
by varsity
with aa losing
losing record
varsity squad
squad with
and
record and
the Scot
pitching staff.
the
Scot pitching
staff. However,
However, in
in the
the those
those who
who are
to blame
blame for
are to
not only
only
for it
it will
will not
second game,
game, ·which
was delayed
second
which was
delayed and
and fin
fin- be
be the
the ones
ones in
in the
the statistic
statistic column.
column.
ally shortened
to five
ally
shortened to
five innings
because of
of
innings because
-D.
—D. M
orton
Morton

BELLOWS
APPRECIATES BAGPIPE A
T T IT U D E S
ATTITUDES

The
articles and
and letters
letters of
The articles
Bagpipe make
me think
think that
that we
ought
of Bagpipe
make me
we ought
to give
give the
the college
college aa vote
vote of
of confidence.
confidence. When
to
student
When II was
was aa student
there during
during the
the 64-6
years, II did
there
64-677 years,
did more
open petty
more open
petty griping
griping than
than
you
to do.
now your
your complaintsappear
you seem
seem to
do. But
But now
complaintsappear to
have actuactu
to have
ally inched
inched above
the "maturity
ally
above the
“maturity level”
some back-home
back-home
level" ooff some
people!
And, at
people! Great!
Great! And,
at times
even seem
seem to
times you
you even
to be
be positive
positive
thinkers!
thinkers!
Now that
that you
you have
have encouraged
Now
let me
encouraged me
me to
to work
work harder,
harder, let
me
encourage
you to
to hang
hang with
encourage you
“ thirty” mark
with us
us who
who are
are at
at the
the "thirty"
mark and
and
over.
us by
by your
your good
over. Support
Support us
good and
and mature
there at
at the
mature work
work there
the
college. Improve
Im.nove what
what you
college.
you are
are doing.
doing. Anything
Anything less
sin
less is
is aa sin
against
and aa grave
grave dissappointment
against God
God and
dissappointment to
to us.
us.
As to
to the
the attitude
As
attitude of
of the
surely itit can
can be
the people
people back
back home,
home, surely
be
said
said that
that we
we are
are mature
mature enough
to accept
accept an
alteration or
or even
enough to
an alteration
even
an extinction
extinction of
of "the
an
“the American
Way” if
if greater
American Way"
greater committement
committement
to the
the "Christ
demands it.
to
“Christ Way"
Way” demands
for you
it. All
All we
we ask
ask of
of God
God for
you and
and
for
us is
is aa wholesale
wholesale sell-out
for us
sell-out to
Truth,, the
the root
to the
the Truth
roo t ooff maturity.
maturity.
Then
Then,, what
what traditions
traditions must
must fall
And,, may
fall must
must fall'.
fall! Literally!
Li terally! And
may
God give
give us
us the
the grace
grace to
to exibit
exibi t aa true
God
true spirit
spirit of
of liberality
liberality over
ove r
matters
matters of
of indifference
indifference..
Wya
Wyatttt George
George
pasto r, Evangelical
Eva nge lical
pastor,
Presbyterian Church
Presbyterian
Church
Carbo ndale, Ill.
Carbondale,
111.
CALVIN
C A L V IN BLOODIED
B LO O D IE D A
G A IN
AGAIN

II am
am so
rry for
fo r the
the misunderstanding
misunderstanding appare
sorry
apparently
by
ntly occasioned
occasioned by
,my
recent article
article on
on Calvin.
Calvin. My
My thesis,
*my recent
thesis, of
of course,
co urse, was
was contained
con tained
in
the last
last two
two sentances,
in the
sentances, and
only sorry
sorry that
and II am
am only
th at Messrs.
Messrs.
Meiners
and Young
Young failed
fa iled to
to co
Meiners and
comprehend
and dragged
mprehend this,
this, and
dragged Ser
Servetu s herring
the careful
vetus
herring across
across the
carefu l path
path II was
was following
fo llowing to
to this
thi s con
conclusion. Understandable
Unde rstandable as
clusion.
as this
this Pavlovian
Pavlovian reaction
reac ti on might
might be,
be, it
it
hardly did
did justice
justice to
hardly
to what
what II wrote,
and to
to wh
what
wrote, and
at II believe
believe can
can be
be

Bagp
ipe
Bagpipe

Fairyland
Fairyland

Bats dead and heads down,
but Scots pick up second win
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sustained
and fact.
sustained by
by historical
historical investigation
investigation and
fact. II am
am willing
willing to
to
discuss this
this matter
with anyone
discuss
matter with
anyone interested,
interested, on
on aa personal
personal basis.
basis.
The
burning of
of Servetus,
The burning
Servetus, which
specifically did
did not
evaluate,
which II specifically
not evaluate,
cannot,
be handled
handled quite
quite so
cannot, incidently,
incidently, be
so expediently.
expediently. Bainton’s
Bainton's
book oonn the
the subject
subject is
is especially
book
especially illuminating,
illuminating, as
are the
as are
the standard
standard
works of
of Walker
Walker and
works
and Schaff,
Schaff, which
which should
in full
should be
be read
read in
full on
on this
this
matter. Theodore
Beza explicitly
matter.
Theodore Beza
explicitly states
states in
hisJLife of
o f Calvin
Calvin that
that
in hisLifJ?
Servetus came
came to
Servetus
to Geneva,
Geneva, “"intending
intending to
for some
some
to pass
pass through
through it
it for
more distant
distant place,”
place," and
and that
more
after his
that it
it was
was only
only after
his recognition
recognition by
by
Calvin,
to inform
inform the
Calvin, who
who went
went to
the magistracy,
magistracy, that
that Servetus
Servetus was
was
placed in
standard histories
histories give
placed
in prison.
prison. The
The standard
give an
an adequate
adequate account
account
of the
the affair,
affair, if
if not
not altogether
of
altogether flattering
flattering to
to Calvin,
Calvin, and
and it
it is
is inter
interesting
to note,
note, at
esting to
at the
the conclusion,
conclusion, that
from being
that far
far from
being penitent
penitent
over
event Calvin
over this
this event
Calvin immediately
immediately authored
of
authored aa condemnation
condemnation of
Servetus
and aa manifestly
manifestly unBiblical
Servetus and
unBiblical defense
defense of
of the
the death
death penalty
penalty
for
was quite
for heresy.
heresy. The
The latter
latter was
quite properly
objected to
several
properly objected
to by
by several
contemporaries, indicating
indicating that
contemporaries,
that the
the Holy
Holy Spirit
Spirit had
at least
least aa
had led
led at
remnant to
to aa better
better view
view of
of the
remnant
all, involved
the subject,
subject, which,
which, after
after all,
involved
the lives
of countless
men, women
the
lives of
countless men,
children, Catholic
Catholic and
and
women and
and children,
Protestant.
Protestant.
Calvin's “"pre-modern"
Calvin’s
pre-modern” hold
“ truth” isis scarcely
hold on
on "truth"
scarcely meaningful
meaningful
when one
one considers
that Loyola
when
considers that
Loyola and
and Xavier
less endowed,
endowed,
Xavier were
were no
no less
and that
the norm,
and
that the
norm, after
after all,
dogmatism but
all, is
is not
not dogmatism
but Holy
Holy Scrip
Scripture. Calvin
Calvin sinned,
no less
less than
ture.
sinned, no
than David,
David, when
when he
he violated
violated the
the
spirit
spirit and
and the
the letter
letter of
of the
as do
followers whenever
the Word,
Word , as
do his
his followers
whenc...er
they display
they
display such
such aa thirst
albeit in
in the
name of
of
thirst for
for vengeance,
vengeance, albeit
the name
"“truth,”
truth ," or
or "“Calvin,
Calvin, right
right or
or wrong!”
wrong!"
Jim Hedstrom
Hedstrom
Jim

i..,_~1sche
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A PLEA FOR PLASM
A
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admit that
th a t Calvin
Calvin wasn’t
was n' t ex
II'll11 readil
readilyy admit
exactly
actly Jesus
Jesus Christ
Christ in
in his
hi s
moral perfection,
perfection, though
though 1I rea
moral
really
up to
ll y look
loo k up
to the
th e guy
guy and
and I’d
I'd
ra th er see
people read
rea d him
hi m than
rather
see people
th an burn
burn him.
him. II really
really don’t
don' t want
wa nt
to fight
to
light abou
aboutt it.
it. 1I do
don’t
Servetuss should
should have
n' t think
think Servetu
have been
been
burned,
ju st excomm
uni cated, but
burned, just
excommunicated,
but II had
concerns
had bigger
bigger conce
rns when
when
article. My
My big
II wrote
wrote the
the article.
and
big thing
thing is
is unqualified
unqu alified "“ love”
love" and
that's
what II wanted
wanted to
that s what
to get
get across.
across. Ir
If an
anbody
body wants
want s to
to write
write
an
ything more,
mo re, ddon
on' tt expect
expect me
me to
to read
anything
But ifif you
to
rea d it.
it. But
you go
go to
burnin g either
either Hedstrom
Hedstrom or
burning
or me,
me, you’ll
yo u'll hear
hear squawking
squawk ing like
lik e
yo
neve r heard
heard before.
youu never
befo re.
Paul Meiners
Meiners
Paul

COME AND
A ND SEE

THE F
FAIRYLAND
A IR YLAND CAVERNS
CA VERNS

and all the other things there are
to see and do at Rock City!

